New feature
Make conferences easy and efficient
by synchronizing viewing slide!
A new feature of
NanoZoomer distribution software.
Conference software as an option of NDP.serve

NDP.conference
NDP.conference, U11489, is optional software to enhance the NDP.serve, U10073-01, slide distribution and
management software for NanoZoomer 2.0 series It makes conferences sharing slides among clients easy
and efficient by synchronizing viewing slides.

Feature

1

Synchronized viewing slides among clients
Viewing slides on every display monitors of participants can be synchronized with the display of the presenter.
Additionally it allows anyone participated to be a presenter to take control of slide viewing.
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Feature
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visitor B

Synchronous display with presenter and follow the presentation

Chat function
NDP.conference has chat feature. Chat, additional to slide viewing, will be useful for better communication each other.

Chat communication
and slide viewing
simultaneously

Advantages
Slide conference

Sharing the slide information each other with synchronized slide
viewing and switching the presenter
Synchronized slide viewing helps to conduct web based slide conference efficiently and
accurately. Additionally, multiple clients are possible to exchange their opinions by switching
the presenter and using the chat function.
presenter

Mouse cursor position is also synchronized.

Efficient pathology education environment with synchronous
slide viewing display

Student
education

Slide viewing of teacher is shared with large number of students to follow the lecture.
For example, pathology students can learn the process of observation following the
procedure of teacher.

Synchronized annotation

NanoZoomer2.0-HT

NanoZoomer2.0-RS

* NDP.serve ver.2.1 or later software is necessary to use the NDP.conference.

* The NanoZoomer 2.0 series as medical devices may be subject to government regulations where they are used. Hamamatsu makes no representation with regard to the
conformity of these products to these regulations. Please consult your local Hamamatsu representative for more information.

★ Product and software package names noted in this documentation are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers.
●
●

Subject to local technical requirements and regulations, availability of products included in this promotional material may vary. Please consult your local sales representative.
Information furnished by HAMAMATSU is believed to be reliable. However, no responsibility is assumed for possible inaccuracies or omissions.
Specifications and external appearance are subject to change without notice.
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